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Then he bent over and whispered
crusade in- behalf of knee-breeclies, so Barbara waved it like a handker
looked at me with great frightened this time, the girl March had put on seat, covering her ' face with her hands, finding that it was no use to persevere. chief.
something about Chicago and getting
The
throng
increased,
the
men
eyes, as though she thought I was a the engine had been sitting perfectly waiting for the death that seemed so This reminds me of the fact that in the would not move on, but breaking ranks married, and she nodded her head. ID
bear, and would eat her up as soon as still, watching everything that went near.
gathered the children under his wingt
“There was a moment o f awful sus line of men’s apparel there are to be were crowding around her with, “Why
Business had brought me to the little we left the station. March introduced on, and now, when seemed lost, she
took them into a corner and solemnly
mother,
how
are
you?”
“
Hurrah
for
town of D----- , among the New Hamp lieras Miss Lord, and seemed to ex threw off her shawl, and stepped into pense, and then we were safe upon the some pronounced chances; this Fall and
and
impressively observed :
76!”
“
Let’s
shake
hands’,
grandmoth
side track, just as the- extra train Went Winter. Trousers which have been so
shire Hills, and here, much against my pect me to say something to make her Jim ’s place, saying quietly :
“
Children,
going to get married t>>
er,”
etc.
At
this
moment
General
Re
will, I was detained for several days, feel at home, but I was all out of sorts,
“ ‘I ’ll take that man’s place,Mr. Sea- thundering by, so near that scarcely an tight as to make it almost impossible
that woman over there and give you ;>
no
came
up
at
the
head
of
his
brigade
to
sit,
or
when
sitting
on
a
low
chair,
inch separated the engine for the hind
while waiting for instructions from my and I only nodded in a surly sort of forth.’
the picture met his eye; the crowded new mother. If any of you is going, to
most car. The breaks were p u t. on, to rise again, will be widened about and artillery, the banners, horses, swords,
employers.
The nearest periodical way.
“
‘You
?”
and
I
looked
at
the
slight,
|
I saw the tears come into her
kick and boo-lioo apout it, begin now,
store was twelve miles away, and with eyes, and you better believe I felt kind almost girlish figure, in astonishment. and the long line of cars came to a above the knee considerably, and from muskets and men, and in the midst,
so that I can tune you down before tin:
out books or papers, time hung heavy of mean, but didn’t say anything, and
“ ‘Yes,” she said. ‘I am stronger stand-still just beyond the station; and below the knee to the foot, where they the veritable “old gray head,” with its train goes. Henry, yon are the oldest.
smooth white cap, the folded muslin
on my hands.
than I look, and I ’ve been watching then slowly "ran back to where the will taper. In fact they will very much over the breast,now beating with young Are you „going to declare you’ll rinf
March helped her on the engine.
resemble
the
riding
breeches
heavy
crowd
of
alarmed
a«<L
curious
men
The only break in my monotonous
“I saw her put -eut a little white -the man, so I know I can bis work.’
heart
throbs, ' the bent figure away or commit suicide ? Let me know
life was the arrival of the trains twice hand, not much bigger’n a child’s,and
“ It was a forlorn hope, but our only stood watching us. At.the shrill sound ■weight riders in England prefer, loose in the black gown. He reined right now, for this is a good cool place
a day, and in the dead calm of my ex lay it on his arm, as she said :
one, and, after one brief moment of of the escaping steam;Miss Lord raised and comfortable about the thighs, and his horse before her. “And how old is to prance y où around with a shingle,”
her head, and looked anxiously around, snug and tight about the calf. Vests grandmother?” he said. Some one re
istence this little ripple of excitement
hesitation, I said :
“ ‘God bless .you, Mr. March.’
Henry said lie guessed it would be
plied, “ Ninety - Six.” “Ninety-Six!”
became as much to me as the opera
“ ‘Very well, you can but try, and if then, seeming to realize that we were will again be worn with a little collar, Halt ! Three cheers for the loyal old all right, and the rest of tiie crowd
“ And then I went off to look for
while
coats
of
all
kinds
will
button
up
safe, she tried to say something, aiid
under more favorable circumstances. Jin», who was late.
you fail’—
grandmother ! A shout went up that seemed to agree, and ten minuets later
even higher than before. Quite a favor had some sound in it; the General dis the widower and widow sat. boldine*
the
words
died
away
in
a
murmur,
and
It was'.while, lounging upon the-plat“
I
did
not
finish
the
sentence,
for,
at
“ I found him the other side of the
form that I became acquainted with depot, with a two-gallon can of kero the thought of failure, the.terrible pic the next moment she" fell on the floor ite dress-this summer was the imitation mounted, entered the little house with hands and trying to eat peanuts, and
the twelve children were biting and
George Seaforth, engineer on the B. sene in his hand.
ture of mangled, bleeding bodies, of the cab like a dead woman. , But be of an English Shooting Jacket intro one of his aids, shook hands with Bar pulling hair and kicking to
who
duced by an enterprising tailor. It bara, was seated, and in a few minutes
C. & M. R. R. He was a man about
should have a seat on the steam-heater,
“ ‘You see,” he said, as I asked crushed out of all semblance of hu fore I could call anyone to help, her,
the.
old
lady
was
pouring
him
out
a.
thirty-five years of age.
Not .what rather sharply where he’d been, T can , manity rose before me, and I turned for I was pretty well shaken myself, was in the shape of a blouse, and four glass of wine of her own making.
“ This is kinder the work of Heaven !”
would be called an educated man, but git this a good deal cheaper here than away with a groan. A slight shudder one of the directors, who was on the rows of pleats in front and the same Good-by was spoken and the troops chuckled the widower as lie hitched 3
sensible and clear headed. His home at Fairtown, an’ my wife thinks'!ts a passed over the girl, and she seemed train , came along in ay fearful passion. behind, and was provided with a belt passed on ; but nearly all that day the little nearer.
“ You bet, love! ”shc replied,.as sbr
was in Concord, where he had a wife sight better, too.’
to grow paler, but, without a word, He wanted to know what I meant by and buckle. I t looked well on good aged figure could lie seen cheering the shucked another peanut with her teeth,
passing-soldiers
by
her
enthusiasm.
figures. Dudes could not afford to
and two children.
He ran from Con
“ ‘Well, come along,’ I said, ‘for she took her place, throwing on the running the risk that I done.
wear it, because it exposed their empti- The next day came the word, “A
Trichinse. .
“
‘Haven’t
you
any
brains?
and
don’t
cord to D----- , and for two hours, we’re two minutes behind now.’
wood as I directed, and doing so well
flower-on the Union side has fallen.
nesss.
It
will
be
worn
a
great
deal
you
care
any
more
for
human
life
than
while waiting for the “down train,” he
The
brave
Reno,
respected
by
both
“ When we got back to the engine that, spite of my anxiety, I could not
this fall, made of heavyish cassimeres sides alike, was killed at South Moun This word—the plural of trichina; has
was in D----- .
March had gone, and Miss Lord sat but notice the dexterity with which a donkey ?’ he blustefbdy
tain, in an engagement whose details of its accent on the second syllable. It
and
rough woolen goods.
The acquaintance, at first began to there alone.
“ I handed him the telé,gram I had re
she handled liea-vy sticks.. The strength
fierce contest will never he fully known. is from a Greek word meaning “ hair”
The
ups
and
downs
of
life
on
the
ceived
at
A——;
and
'which',,
fortunate
while away au idle hour, on my part,
Of half-a-dozen men seemed concentra-,
“Jim stared, but I said;
“ The next day,” Mi’s. H----- con
turf are seldom so well depicted as in tinued,
at least, grew to a strong liking, and
“ we were over to aunt’s and and is the name; of the hair-like worms
“ ‘This young wçman’s going to ride ted in her slender arms, but, spite of ly for myself, I liadptlt into my pocket
to-day there is no one among my ac on the engine to Fairtown. She’s a her efforts, we hardly seemed to gain and then I pointed to” thé‘ floor of the the career of Leonatus, the unbeaten went into the garden to attend to the sometimes found in the human muscles,.
quaintances for whom 1 feel a greater friend of Mr. March.’ So he put down ground.
cab, where Jim lay in 5a drunken sleep, three-year-old crack of the year. This flowers, charging her not to open the
Thé word “spiralis” is generally
door
if
any
one
rapped
while
we
were
colt
was
purchased
last
year
by
Messrs.
respect and esteem than for George his kerosene and took his place on the
attached
to it, and refers to the man
and
Miss
Lord
in
a
faint,
and
I
told
“I looked at my watch and fairly
down there, for the town was full of
the story as well as I could. I tell you Cliinn & Morgan for $5,000. The colt strangers. When we returned to the ner in which the parasite lies curled up
Seaforth.
groaned
aloud
as
I
saw
tlrat
it
wanted
cab.
began his career at Lexington, in the parlor, she met us quivering with ex in his tiny, capsule.
He had been on the cars since lie
“ I heard the conductor’s ‘All aboard!’ ten minutes of six, and at six we were there was pretty lively times there for
was sixteen, first as a train boy, then
When fully -grown, it would take
to pass the extra at N----- . There a few minutes. The passengers found Spring, where he won the Blue Ribbon citement. ‘I couldn’t help it, he would
and J,hen we were off.
Stakes. He followed this up by win have it. I didn’t want to give it, but eighteen of the maleSj placed end to
as brakeman, fireman, and for the last
out
that
something
was
the
matter,and
was
no
time
to
put
back,and
no
chance
“ I was busy with levers and valves,
he Was a gentleman,’ said she, ‘he had
ten years as engineer.
There they came pouring out of the ears, ning the Kentucky Derby, at Louis things bn his shoulders and wore a end, to make an inch. The disease to
for a man who drives a train holds the to stop till we reached N----- .
ville,
the
chief
Spring
event.
His
ca
“ You must have had some strange lives of hundreds in his hands, and one was nothing for us to do but to go and crowded round the engine, and I
gold watch and chain. I t was hard to which they give rise—at first often
adventures in that time,” I said one careless motion may send them all into straight on, though I felt that we were had. to tell my story over and over. reer there was an unbroken series of draw from the old lady that she bad mistaken for muscular rheumatism—is
victories all achieved with the greatest responded at once to the tap upon the called triehiniasis, sometimes trichindsfy, as we sat upon the platform of eternity.
So you see I hadn’t much going straight to destruction. As the Well, some of the men carried . Jim off ease.- He was brought on here a few door.
Then an officer • entered and liasse.,,;
the little station, waiting for the train.
to
the
station
and
dumped
him
down
■
time to think of anything but my ma hands of the watch crept around, tell
pleaded so persistently for the little
days
ago,
to
capture
the
richOmnibus
“ Strange adventures?” he repeated,
It was not until 1835 that the para
on
the
floor,
and
Miss
Lord
was
taken
chine, but I noticed that Jim was ing off" the minutes, I watched them
cotton flag she had then about ber,
taking his pipe from his mouth, and pretty talkative. At first I thought with a sort of fascination, feeling as into one of the drawing-room cars and Stakes which is to be run at Monmouth that the old woman gave away, ‘He site was found in man. During the
Park
next
Saturday.
On
the
day
of
looking meditatively across th.e green it was because we had a woman aboard though I were turned to stone. Well, fussed over as though she was one of
would have it, but it wasn’t the one,’ next twenty-five years it was proved
his arrival Freddie Gebhard offered his she said appealingly.”
fields “ Strange adventures-! You may
that there was a connection between
the
greatest
ladies
in
the
land,
abd
be
if
you
’ll
believe
me,
that
girl,
instead
but by and by I began to suspect it
In passing to and fro from her house the disease in man and that of a hog ;•
well say, sir.
We train men are al was something worse than that;.....His of making a row, as most women fore she came to herself- enough to sit owners $25,000 for him, which WM de
clined. Mr. Walton, the Plunger, that to her niece’s Barbara would often find
ways having adventures.”
voice grew thick and his movements would have done, never said a word; . up, there was a purse made up for her same afternoon offered $35,000 which her steps thronged by soldiers, for a and in 1867 the parasite was found in
“ Suppose you tell me some of them,”
uncertain, and at last I could no longer though she seemed to know just how of more dollars than she had ever had was also declined. As late as the week clear spring bubbled up just opposite the muscles of the latter. Whence the
I suggested.
hide from myself the fact that he had things were going, but, after one look in her life, and that wasn’t all, for Rim before last Commodore Kittson offered her house, by the creek, refreshing 'the liog derived it is- an unsettled
many, both of the blue and the gray ; qnestion.
“ Well,” looking at his watch,” “as
been drinking.
Still 1 anticipated no at in}’ face-— and I suppose I must ais—the director that was aboard the
there’s plenty of time, I don’t mind trouble. We were already more than have looked pretty bad—although by train—found that she knew something $50,000 for him and was induced only if it chanced to be her “ own soldiers”
As long as the hog lives the parasite
her tumblers and dipper were freely
at
the
last
moment
to
back
out
by
a
telling you of one queer one I had six
remains
dormant in the animal, like the
of
telegraphy,
and
put
her
in
the
office
given, but if it happened that an ar
half way to Fairtown, and I thought inspiration it seemed to me, she did
rumor
that
the
colt
had
shown
a
trifle
chrysalis
of the butterfly. But when
years ago, though I don’t often speak
a
t
C----for
awhile,
and
gave
her
a
one of those things a man would never
ray of gray uniforms were there, her
he would keep up till we got tlieye.
the hog’s flesh is eaten, the tiny
lameness
in
his
work.
On
Friday
morn
of it, for you see when a man’s been
steady
job.
So
you-see
it
wasn’t
a
bad
staff
would
stir
in
among
them
as
“At A----- the station-master hand have thought of. Right behind her
ing the colt broke down, and thus in though they were dead leaves, and capsules then are dissolved by the di
face to face with death, he can’t talk of
gestive juices,and trichinae are set free.
ed the conductor a telegram. He read was the oil can Jim had got at D----- . ride for her after all;?” !?
“ But what became of her?” I asked. one moment was $50,000 worth of they would scatter in every direction,
it very well.”
A single meal may introduce many
it, and then handed it to me.
I t or With a steady hand she lifted the
amused
at
the
way
she
addressed
them
horseflesh reduced- to scarcely one
thousands
of them—over a million says
I settled myself on the rough bench
“
Is
she
still
in
the
office
?”
heavy
can
and
poured
half
its
contents
in language not at all distinguished by
dered us to go on to N— — to, meet
twentieth :in value, while the $7,000 superfluous rhetorical finish.
one writer—into the stomach. Tims
that did duty as a chair as comforta
“Oh,
bless
you,
no,
Sir.
She
did
what
on
the
wood,
then
she
threw
the
wood
the special. I had expected to stop at
introduced they live from five to six
which the stakes was worth, and which
bly as I could, took a fresh cigar, and
weeks in the intestines, each one
the next station, and N----- was ten upon the fire, and it blazed up with a most women do, soonev or later—got the colt could scarcely have lost, dis
L ove in the Depot.
he began :
producing meanwhile a brood of at least.
miles beyond, but orders are orders quick, fierce heat, that sent the engine married.”
“ It happened in this way. I was and must be'obeyed. So I told Jim to flying over the rails at a rate that fairly
“ Well,” said I, “ sneli a woman de appeared.
one thousand five hundred. The latter
A woman arrived here yesterday soon migrate towards the muscle;,
There is a superstition among turf
running the old Lion from Lee to Fairserved
a
good
husband
;
I
hope
she
got
made
one
dizzy.
Still
she
piled
on
the
pile on the wood and I put on all the
men that it is bad luck to refuse a fail- forenoon from the East with , seven following the course oftîiè blood-vessels
town. If you know anything about
steam I dared, and we went spinning oiled wood, and still we went faster. one.”
and nerves, and reaching their goal
New England, you know that Septem
“ Well, I don’t know; pretty mid price for a race horse, since something children in tow, and at almost the same about the tenth day.
over the road at’a rate that must have The train rocked from side to side and
hour-a
man
readied
the-same
depot
invariably
happens
to
him
shortly-after
ber’s a month of fairs, and this partic
the engine seemed hardly to touch the dling, I guess,” and Hiçn, he nodded
Here, in-five or six months, they pass
astonished the passengers.
When Mr. Pierre Lorillard offered the from the North with five offspring of
ular September was no exception to
“ We had gone a little more than rails. I looked at my watch, and then with a laugh. “ She seems to. be satis Dwyers a fancy price for Luke Black various ages and sizes. She was a into a sort of chrysalis condition, to be
freed from it only by the gastric juices
the general rule. We had lots of ex
half way, and I was beginning to think anxiously in the direction of N----- . fied, so I suppose there’sj no occasion burn; perhaps the best and certainly widow and he a widower, and thè chil of some other being. Similar migra
tra work to do, but as we had extra
we might make the distancewithout It wanted three minutes of six. Oh, for anyone else to find fault.”
tions may follow, wave after wave
pay, there was no grumbling. I t was
Just then there was a whistle, and tl;e gamest race horse we have had in dren had not been spanked more than More or less, however, are swept out
much trouble, when Jim set right if there might be some delay, some
this country in the last ten years, the once around before there was a sort of
toward the. last of the month that the
down on the floor of the cab and be thing to make the other train even one the train came into view, and, putting horse broke down the next Spring. mutual sympathy that begot admiration of the intestines, possibly to find their
fair at M----- came'Off. Two or three
way back to their ancestral home'in the
minute late. But no, away in the dis hiss pipe in his pocket, the engineer
gan to whimper.
and
their
friendship.
One
of
the
Leonatus
breaks
down
the
week
after
swine.
extras were put on, timed so as to run
made
ready
for
his
homeward
trip,
•“ Get up, you fool, and go to work,’ tance I could see a faint line of smoke
Thu trichina; have been found in ev
between the regular trains. Jim Turn
coming nearer and nearer.
The girl saying, with a sly smile, as he sprang he was priced at $50,000. Barnes the widow’s boys offered one of the widow ery land. They have also been detect
I cried.
crack of the famous Dwyer Brothers, er’s girls a bite of his fried cake, which
er fired for me then. Jim was as good
ed in the eat, (log, rabbit, rat, mouse,
“ ‘I can’t ’ lie whimpered.
‘I ’m $aw it too, and reached for the oil can. on the engine and said good-bye.
¡s next on the list. Mr. Walton before was accepted in the spirit tendered, and marmot, the wild hog of Europe, aud
a fellow as ever lived, with but one
“
If
ever
jrou
come
to
Concord
I
shall
“ ‘I t ’s of no use,’ I said. ‘We can’t
tired, an’ mus’ go ter sleep.’
going to England offered the Dwyers a- ten-year girl belonging to the man even in the hippopotamus.— Youth'»
fault—he would go off on la time’ once
“ ‘Get up, you rascal,’ I shouted. get there, and we’ve all the steam we be glad to see you, and you can ask my $30,000 and the value of every stake in made up to the two-year-old belonging
Companion.
in a while. He didn’t do it very often
wife what she thinks of the husband
‘Don’t you know we’ve got to get to can safely carry now.’
which the colt is engaged, which would to the woman and soon secured the
Miss Lord got.”— Ballou'» Magazine.
and as he’d do more work than any
j
“Are
you
sure
it
won’t
bear
any
N-------- in ten minutes, or meet the
T h e Sm all B oy on Errands.
bring his price up to about $55,000 but privilege of wiping its nose aud combing
other man on the road, the company
more ?’ she asked anxiously.
special train ?’
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
the Dwyers refused. Believers in signs its hain Presently the widower made
kept him.
But Jim had been pretty
Where is the small boy going?
“ I shook my head.
“ ‘I can’t help it, let their ol’ train
and potents are now awaiting develop bold to inquire:
sober lately. I believe he hadn’t drank
The-small boy is going on an errand.
“
‘I
’m
afraid
not,’
I
said.
N ew Y ork, August 24,1883.
come. *1 tell .ye I ’m tired. Now, look
“ Madam, am I wrong in believing
ments.
How do you know that the small boy
anything for as much as six months;
“
‘But
is
it
possible
it
may
?”
she
Oscar
Wilde
has
returned
toms
for
a
here, Seaforth,’ nodding his head with
is going on an errand ?
that you are a widow ?”
so I k in d o f got. o u t o f th e h a b it o f drunken gravity. ‘Yoiir’e workin’ too asked again.
brief period in which ftp superintend
Because the small boy. is in such a
B
arbara
F
ritch
ie’s
T
ru
e
Story.
“I
have
been
a
widow
fourteen
mouths
watching him, and he went and came
“ ‘Yes, possible, but not probable,’ I the production of the.new play “Vera,”
hard. Why, man; you won’t live out
hurry.
to-day,”
she
answered.
pretty much as he chose.
How can you tell that the small boy
I t was to her own troops that Barba
but alas his fair long hair is gone He
half your days, if you don’t take answered.
“ Great Scots! but it’s just" fourteen is in hurry?
“ Well, we got along all right this
“ She asked the question in a calm, looks like a typical German professor ra waved the flag, inspiring them on a
things easy. I ’m goin’ to, anyway.’
I can tell you by the thoroughness
months to-day since my Hanner died !
time, till almost night we stopped at
“ And he laid down on the floor of even voice, and I think I answered in now, who would never think of getting march that involved some of the most Which way be you going?”
with which he examines everything
D----- for wood and water. While we
the cab, and shut his eyes, muttering,- much the same tone, for now that thé his ambrosial locks cut, did not lfls intense suffering of the war. The days
about him.
“ To Illanoy.”
were waiting, March, the depot master,
Is this ver}" exhausting?
‘Take it easy, easy, Jim ’ll take it easy.’ danger I had feared was really upon faithful spouse perform that kindly were oppressive, the roads sunny and
“ That’s just where I am going, too.
came along, and says he : ‘Seaforth, I
Exceedingly;
you see that he has to
full
of
dust,
and
any
moment
might
“ I suppose I must have acted like a us, I seemed to have lost all fear, and office for him now and then. Of coursé
Did you promise your husband never sit dow.n and rest before he lias half
want you to do me a favor.’.
bring
the
contending
forces
face
to
I
watched
the
line
of
smoke
nearing
he has no doubt but what his play will
completed his survey.
“ ‘What is it?’ says I, for March and wild man, for I knew that before I us so fast with a sort of vague wonder succeed, and from what I have been face. It was the day before the South to marry again ?”
But what is the small boy doing now?
could
let
the
conductor
know
the
fix
“No.”
I were pretty good friends.
ing as to what the engineer of the ’told of its plot and incidents, there is; Mountain battle. South Mountain lies
In order to get to liis destination the
we
were
in,
and
get
help,
it
would
be
“
And
I
diden’t
promise
my
wife
“ Well,’ says he, ‘there’s a young
twelve
miles
west
of
Frederick,
and
to
quicker,
he lias jumped upon a ¡Kissing
other
train
would
do
when
he
saw
us
no
reason
why
it
should
fail,
particular
either. Fact is, I believe I shall unite wagob.
woman here who wants to go to Fair- too late to save the train, and I ’m. coming, too late to save his.
this
point
General
Reno,
under
Burn
I
was
ly
as
its
lines
will
be
ab)y
interpreted
as soon as I find some good woman.”
But the wagon is going in the direc
town, and she hasn’t a cent of money. afraid I used some pretty strong words roused from this sort of stupor into
by Marie Prescott and a first-clas com side, was pressing "when he passed
as
a
man
is
apt
too
when
he
gets
in
a
“ And my children need a father’s tion from which he came.
• She came to get work, and she’s.lost
which I seemed in danger of falling, pany. After all, bizarre and foolish as Dame Barbara’s door.
I t makes no difference. All roads
care,” she sighed as she pulled little
her pocket-book, and hasn’t any way tight place. Not that the words help by seeing the girl reach for the oil-can.
“
They
were
passing
all
day,”
Mrs.
lead
to Rome, you know, and all di
Wilde
is,
he
is
at
the.
same
timé
à
man
John Henry off the window sill and rections
to get back home. I don’t feel at lib him out of it. I suppose they only let I shook my head.
are the same to the small boy.
H.,
went
on
to
say,
“
but
in
the
morn
of
fine
poetic
feelings,and,possess
a
skill
bumped him into a seat.
erty to pass her over the road (thej'’d off some of the extra steam, and make
The
only
directions he is careless of are
ing
I
said
to
my
daughter,
Julia,
there
“ ‘I t won’t do,’ I said. ‘It might be of expression and-a .riçhnqss of diction
. The man got up and walked around those which were given him when he
been making a row about free passes) him think quicker. I stormed away
are
so
many
soldiers
around,
go
across
which few of our American playwrights
the wating-room and took a closer look started on his errand.
and she ain’t the kind that you’d feel there, all the time trying to do my death.’
possess. Take all of our living dra the bridge : and bring Aunt over; she at the children. Then he returned and
What is the small boy doing now?
“
‘But,’
she
said,
‘it
is
death
if
I
work
and
Jim
’s
and
knowing
every
like offering money to. So I thought
The small boy is now playing marbls
matic writers. Remove beyond their is alone and may feel afraid.”
don’t.’
moment
that
we
were
losing
ground.
said:
maybe, you’d let her ride on the enwith
another small boy.
“
And
did
.you
bring
her
back?”
reach
existing
French
models,
or
rather
“ I nodded, and, without a word,
The steam was going down, and the
“ I suppose you’ve gota few hundred (' Then he lias forgotton his errand ?
gine.’
said
I.'
materials,
and
outside
of
a
knack
of
she
poured
the
remainder
of
the.
oil
up
Oh, no; he is only exercising his mem
dollars, belong to some church, can
“Well, I didn’t like to refuse March, engine slowing up, spite of all I could
“ Oh, no,” laughed Julia, “Aunt
writing a production which’ satisfies
on
the
wood,
and
threw
it
into
the
fire.
ory.
He is trying to see how long he
do.
wash
and
bake
and
mend,
and
here
of
a
for, as I said YT'fore, he and I were
can remember his errand amidst dis
“ I tell you,” and he passed his hand, We were close to the station now, and every requisite for scenic display, and was standing "at the window, nodding mild and forgiving disposition?”
good friends, and he had done me
tracting circumstances.
you will find that there is very little and smiling to the troops, who were
“Yes that’s me.”
many a good tu rn ; bn* I. must say the over his forehead, “it makes the sweat I could see people. running across the
Will the small boy ever get to his des
flesh and blood left. Hence I see no gathered all about her, and when I
platform,
and
hear
the
women
scream
start
out
on
me
now,
when
I
think
of
“ Well, I ’m kinder religious, even- tination?
idea of having a woman in the cab all
came
she
said,
‘Child,
hand
me
my
flag,
reason why Vera should not appeal to
He will if he keeps on in the direction
tempered and am worth about $2,000
the way to Fairtown wasn’t very pleas that run. It seems to me that I lived as they saw otir danger ; for right in
our humanity and our intelligence. The you’ll find it in my Bible!’ ” t
front
of
us
was
the
extra,
so
near
that
a
lifetime
in
those
few
minutes.
I
t
’s
I ’m sort o’ stuck on you. There’s in which he is now crawling.
ing, and I said so to March, but he
In between the pages that Barbara something aboutyour eyes that reminds
How soon do you think ?
play is to be brought out with fine
was bound to have her go, and said so an awful thing to have so maBy lives it seemed as if nothing but a miracle
I can’t say; but I once heard of a man
read
daily
the
“silken
scarf’
was
fbldeffects
on
the
stage,
as
Oscar
himself
me of Hanner.”
much that I finally told him to bring depending on you. In the cars behind could save us. I looked at Miss Lord.
who went around the world in 80
“And
you
look
like.
Alonzo
around
ded,
a
little
flag
of
twisted
silk,
not
will
superintend
the
details.
days,—Boston Transcript.
her along.
She came out upon the me were hundreds more, and only a With that last effort her strength seem
It was not on a staff, the mouth, ’’she sighed.
Oscar by-the-way tas given up his two feet long.
platform, a little, pale-faced thing, who step between them and eternity. All ed to leave her, and she sank upon the
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with 7,574*, Ireland stands third in the
list, with 5,288, Canada fourth, with
3,388, Sweden fifth, with 3,263, and
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Poles. The only countries from which
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there appears an increase over last year
are England, Scotland and Wales. All
“ W e the people” have great power, the others show.a decrease. I t is evi
but the power wilts when it butts dent that the highest tide of immigra
against our great reform Legislature.
tion was reached last year.
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ington’s body servants, include the poor of the \ city, he has come to the
identical easy chair in which the Gen conclusion that large numbers of them
eral reclined only a few minutes before have a hawed and ferocity toward
his demise.
Then there is the field wealth and aristocracy which could not
glass, and the candlesticks, and the be surpassed by anj' Russian'Nihilist or
cake-baskets,;; andfethe box, made from French Comjiunist.
a solid block of||:mahogany, in which
p h o s p h a t e
-IN the General kept bis silverware, which, ■ A peddler tried to coax a Michigan
Manufactured by the Allentown Manufacturing Company,
judging from the size of the box, could farmer’s win into buying some of his
not have afforded a very strong temp wares by. pitting her under the chin
A LL E N T O W N , PA.
tation, even to the burglars of that, pe and saying yiat she wafe a nice little
riod, when silver was silver and worth woman. Her husband soon returned,
It is the most COMPLETE in essential plant food. FINE in chemical .and mechanical condition#
appropriating when there was enough and she told him. With a friend he
ACTIVE inTkn
promoting: growth,
Lasting in effects.
;n quality. Especially adapted for
drilling
drilling.
The PriA/rnT'
C O M P LT7'T'TS
E T E mnxTTei
B O N E rtTT/tnnvr'.
of it. A marble-top table which mgrble- overtook the, peddler, whipped him,
rilO S P H A T E is acknowledged by Farmers, Planters,
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very best article manufactured. A trial will convince
tops over anything that we have now, threw his pack over a fence, took him
the pi ogiessive farmers of Montgomery- of its undisputed merits. For sale by
’and the identical guitar with the E back to the house., whipped him again,
-A Tthen
tried
him
before
a
mock
court,
string
broken
just
exactly
as
Nellie
C ooper and Hensel, the rival field
T h e Board of Viewers in the matter
and fined him three dollars, which he
marshals, have formally opened the of making the DeKalb street bridge, Custis broke it with her dainty but un paid. His retaliation is a suit for
learned fingers, form a brace of quaint
Sronbridge, P. O., Pa.
State campaign, and each have predict at Norristown, free,on Thursday unan ly curious memorials of the revered damages.
Sole Agent for Upper Providence, Lower-Providence, rerkiomon, Worcester
ed, positively, the success of his party imously decided in favor of a free family. The famous hatchet, however,
The following is said to be a sure
and Nornton townships.
Send fo r Circulars.
bridge, assessing the damages at $48,- has not yet turned Up, nor have all the cure for bowel disorders, and is highly
B ism a rc k , the great mogul of Ger
306. The jury was composed of gen crypts and vestibules and eoal-holes in recommended by newspapers as a cer
ES*“
many, is still on the war-path against tlemen of much more than average the Capitol been thoroughly searched. tain cure for cholera: Make equal
We
will
not
despair.
That
hatchet
will
part» of rhubarb-, essence of peppermint
the American hog.
He might well be ability and it is to be presumed that
be here in due course of time, with “ G. and spirits ■of camphor. Mix well.
Do not allow the golden opportunity
engaged in a nobler cause.
to escape your grasp, b n tif you need
they performed their duty consistently W.” engraved on the handle just as no Dose; fifteen to thirty drops in a wine
anything in thè line of Store Goods,
body but G. W. could have done it, glass of water, according to age and
which embraces almost everything,
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universe.
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a visitor the good things done by the
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not
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will
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kindly,
we
cents.
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Dress
P ennsylvania has lost her most dis
Showed the neat cottages, the pretty
600,000 bushels of grain, mostly corn
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
would
suggest
that
the
rotunda
of
the
tinguished son. Jeremiah S. Black Capitol is by all odds the best, the gardens, the library, the drawing room,
variety.
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and wheat, left the port at Chicago,
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bound for various ports on Lakes Erie State, early Monday morning, aged
this, he gave the reason why the comp
sible of all other places in Washington any
took so much trouble to promote
and Huron. This was the largest ship
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ment ever made from the port.
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his opinion the President was much to
P hiladelphia Produce Market.
ing lately given to the striking-tele
If T.
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blame because he had not pardoned Ser laritj' of the moment, his concern was graphers by the Senate committee on
. ..hay
- forks . or grass scythes, of the best, here is the best place for him to secure bargains.
F lock. ,
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for
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and
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geant Mason for his attempt to kill the
equalization of labor will effect any Pennsylvania E xtra Fam ily.. . . 4 8 7 ^ @ 5 00
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¡..-G -K A IN .
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last year they were sold for SI 00 Think of it ! Don’t forget that we
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and
involving
so
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and
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see'and
ust see
and to see
and
better
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than
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human
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T he extra session of our great re him as Secretary of State, and filled
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free
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form Legislature has already cost the that .post until the succession of Lin the system would include a new plan of Timothy....................J........ ........ 1 90
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¡■ftfcate $231,000. The only work accomp- coln. During that part of the-admin governmental and social organization, Clover.......................................... 14 @ 14%
Ait elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens’
FINE SHOES very cheap.
llished for the amount, so far, is the istration of Buchanan, when the agita and a new method of defraying public
G . F .
¡passage of a Judicial apportionment tions which finally culminated in the expenditures. I t would revolutionize
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about
all
existing
things,
and
it
would
will
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anything
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at
the
I ron B r id g e P . O.
<itiiat ùhnecessarily increases the cost of civil war had already assumed the most
E A H x St a t i o n , p a .
W E A V E R , lowest possible prices.
bring us right up to the threshold of C A R P E T
;’tfee administration of justice in the stormy character, Jndge Black, along the millennium. It is not likely, how
P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .
»■State. The word reform should be only with Dix, Stanton, and Holt, stood ever, that Mr. Blair and his associates
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
vafihispered hereafter.
firmly as a defender of the Union. hope for all th is; they are doubtless Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.
While his ardent feelings and convic trying to get a few facts on which to
"T h e ticket placed in the field by the
base
legislation
intended
to
improve,
tions always rendered him a partisan to some extent, the relations of capital
Collsgsville, Pa.
TBemocracy of Montgomery at Norrishis cordial sympathies often made him and labor. The object is a good one,
rtown, on Tuesday, is not the strongest
40
the personal friend of those whose but there is no hope of any great re
vthat could have been framed from the
public position he felt himself bound form while capital virtually dictates all
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^material at hand. The opposite party
the legislation of the. country, as it
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must do until the leading legislators
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any address, postage paid, every day from now
c ra tic leaders,. however, are sanguine
till Saturday after the election FOR O N L Y 100,000
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Pennsylvania Legislature the following
c e n t interview, expressed the opinion
packages of revenue check stamps re bills were introduced in the Lower ter will be sent to yon every day from now till see them. Also on hand a fine stock of
that he would have sixty-eight votes ceived for cancellation in consequence
Saturday after the election. Make up your
These Medicines are Prepared only by
copies to one address for S3.
for Speaker of the. House, and Mr. of the change in the revenue laws, do House by the Montgomery' county Clubs now. Seven
» . 4- KNEULE & SON,
Representatives and are laws:
They
Publishers of1the “ Daily Register,’’
Randall thirty-four or just half his own ing away with these stamps.
Such as B O U V A R D IA S, CAR N A 
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«An
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to
authorize
the
corporate
Norristown, Pa.
support. There is evidently a good come in all sorts of shapes ; in soap authorities, of Boroughs to lay side
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boxes,
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paper
bags
and
in
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deal of the “red headed and hopeful”
J O S E P H
G. G O T W A L S ,
canvas.
The work of cancellation is walks along turnpike roads, introduced
about Cox, and Tom Cooper ought to carried on by thirty lady clerks, each by Representative Yer.kes, of Hatboro.
Begonias,
Geraniums,
&c.
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
An Act empowering the Court" of
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for
Dealers Ts
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necessary to remark that Randall will They cancel the stamps at the rate of to appoint Trustees of the Bringhurst
over$3,200 each per day,making a total
be the next Speaker.
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and
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and
Hemlock
of 100,000 stamps canceled every day, estate, introduced by Representative
Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the
Davis, of Pottstown.
And othe fall planting bulbs, which will be -sold
T he telegraph strike is ended. While Up to date the number of stamps can
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An
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authorizing
Boroughs
not
as low as any can sell them.
the companies are successful in the trial celed aggregates about 4,800,000. The incorporated under the general Borough
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operators will nevertheless gain the ad and up to that time 4,800 packages had troduced by Representative Harrar, of
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Montgomery,
competition among the operators to be done with three cent postage stamps Schuylkill and Lebanon.
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All of the above were passed through
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The new
Our
finest lot of dresfc goods we buy frofn one of by calling at the
measure the question of the strike.
postal check for remitting fractional the Seriate successfully.
the largest Importers of New York, thus secur
The following were introduced into
ing different and better styles than otheis. Also
amounts by mail will go into use about
To those who believe that the more the same time.
a full line of
the Senate -bj’ Hon. W. Henry Sutton :
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After F o rty Years.
Hon. S. D. Dewees, of 'New Orleans,
is visiting his relatives at Trappe. He
T hursday, August 23 , 1883
is a-brother to M r s . ; Lewis, and an
uncle to ex-Senator Lewis Royer, and
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Dr. J. W. Royer. He is past seventy
years of age, and the present is his
This paper has a larger’ circulation first visit to the home of. his birth with
in this section o f J h e county thangy.y in a period of forty years.
other paper published. As an .adver
B ase Ball.
tising medium the “ Independent’’’1 ranks
On Tuesday the Perkiomen club,
among the most desirable papers, having
this place, engaged in a contest with
a large and steadily increasing circula the Empire club,'Pottstown, on the
lion in various localities throughout the grounds of the latter. The result of
nine innings figured 11 to 2 against the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor ahd pub Perkiomen nine. This was the first de
feat for our hoys, this season. They
lisher to make the “Independent” one of, will no doubt do better the next time.
the best local and general newspapers On Saturday afternoon the Perkiomen
in the county, or anywhere else, and to nine will play with a Roxborough club,
this end-we invite correspondence from at this place.
every section.
A T h ief—B ut not a H orse Thief.

Providence Independent.

„

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
' Passenger trains leave CoUegevill Siatian as
' follows :
FOB FIIÏI.ADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk...................... : . . .............................. 6.56 a. m.
Accommodation................................... 8.26a. m.
M a rk et .................... . ............................. 1-25 p. m.
A c c o m o d a tio n ..................................................4.4 0 p. m.
FOK AI.LF.NTOWN AND POINTS NOKTH AND WEST.

Mail............. V ...................... .».,.'.7.0,3 a. m.
A c c o m o d a tio n .................................................9 .1 4 a. m.

M arket............................................... V. .2.13 p. m.
Accommodation.....................................6.41 p. m .
S U N D A Y S— S O U T H .

M i l k . . . . . . .............................................. 6.56a. m.
Accomodation.................... -...................6.59 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation ............................. 10,02 a. m.
M ilk ................................................ .... .5.5S p . m .

I' ^ f 'A l l communications, business or
Otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
-must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press
•will please ch ange p u r P. 0. address.
Anthony Poley, builder and con
tractor, Trappe, is at present engaged
in improving his premises by erecting
a carpenter shop and stable.
The school board of the Independent
School District advertise in another
column for proposals for the collection^
of the school tax for the current year,

One day last week a transient boarder
at Prospect Terrace hired a hòrse of
Abram Grater, this place, to drive to
Phcenixville. After \he had left, Mr.
Grater learned that several articles in
the possession of the individual tallied'
in description with those advertised in
the Philadelphia Ledger of the day be
fore, as having been stolen ; likewise
the general description of the man. He
became alarmed,’ fearing .that the man
intended to steal the team Towards
evening, however, the team was .return
ed by-the individual who hired it. No
legal action was taken against the sup
posed thief and the next morning lie
quietly skipped.
T h e Sixth B arn Burned in Nine
Days.
Wednesday evening, last week the
large barn of Jose,ph Supplee, Wor
cester township, was destroyed by fire,
the work an of incendiary. The large
building was filled with crops.. Charles
Cregar has farmed the place fora num
ber.of years and his loss will be heavy.
In all this was the sixth barn, within
nine days, destroyed rby the fire fiend.
Wm. M. Singerly, of the Philadelphia
Record, who owns considerable real
estate in that neighborhood, has offered
a reward of $1,000 for the arrest of the.
incendiaries. Much excitement pre
vails among the farmers of that section
and every effort will be made to detect
and arrest the villains.

and the sheds as well as à barn opposite
were for a time.in great danger. The
damage to the buildings,amount to not
less than $200t); whieli is only partly
insured in the Montgomery Fire In
surance Company.
Stock S a les.'
Fair prices were realized at Allebach’s sale at Perkiomen Bridge on
Monday. Another sale next Monday
afternoon.
.
To-morrow afternoon (Friday), Ezra
Diener will sell another fine lot of Indi
ana cows, at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe.
D em ocracy in Convention.
N o r risto w n , August 21 , 1883.—To
day the Democrats... of Montgomery
county held- their' convention in the
court house and nominated a ticket to
be accepted or rejected, either in. whole
or in part, by “ we the people,” at the
coming fall election. For some time
previous to the hour of convening there
was. quite a congregation composed’ of
candidates and their friends, and dele
gates, in front of the court house and
just opposite the Rambo house; The
throng was large and animated and
prominent members of the party from
every section of .the county were on
hand in the, interest of their bosom
friends as silent, partners in the busi
ness of securing spoils. At 10 o’clock
the delegates, wire-pullers, and lookerson filed into the court-room, utilizing
nearly all of its seating capacity.
County chairman Biekel called the
Convention to order. S. B. Helfenstein and E. S. Hallman, Esq., acted as
Secretaries. After the delegates were
seated and the . credentials of the same'
received the usual communication from
the ‘janitor was read and promptly
acted upon. J. Y. Gotwals, Esq., in
troduced resolutions in respect to thè
memory of the late Judge Jere Black,
the distinguished statesman, which
were unanimously adopted by a rising
vote. Mr. Biekel being a candidate, J.
V. Gotwals, Esq., was called to the
chair amidst considerable enthusiasm.
After the President had read the list
of candidates John Fields, of Conshohocken, candidate for Director of the
Poor, withdrew his name. W. F. Dannehower, Esq., candidate for District.
Attorney, prefaced his withdrawal from
the race with a peroration. The Con
vention then proceeded to ballot. The
first ballot resulted in the nomination
of John. W. Biekel, Esq., for District
Attorney and Jesse S. Leidy, of Hatboro, for Director pf the. Poor.. The
following shows the number of ballots
and the votes each candidate received :

J. Dorworth, of the ■Lamb Hotel,
Trappe’, has leased the Spring City ho
The Philadelphia and Reading Rail
tel with stables, gpod will and fixtures
from William Lnkens. He intends to road Company has hut a short supply
of coal on hand, and is taking orders
change quarters.sopn..
subject to September prices, in antici
The Sunday School, connected with pation of an advance of 25 cents a ton
W entz’s church will hold its annual in the price of that commodity and an
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
celebration in the.grove óf Issac Hall, advance in .tolls East and West. It is
Ballots,
1.
man, west of Skippackyille, on Satur said these advances will increase the
108
revenue of the company by about $200,- John W. BLckle,
day, the 1st of September. - »
45
000 a month. The production of. the Samuel Money,
SHERIFF.
'-.-Mrs. Underkofflei' and Miss-Annie entire anthracite region for the year is
Ballots,'
l. 2- 3. 4. 5.
Hatdeman, daughter of Squire . Halde- estimated at 31,000,000 tons, against
D. B. Hartranft,
57 68 70 72 79
man, deceased, formerly of Trappe, 29,000,000 for last year.
David H. Rudy,
22w.
now of Philadelphia, are in' town visit
Aaron Sperry, 36 36 39 37 26
88 49 44 44 48
The Sunday School of St. JamesV James M. Ganser,
ing tlm/amily of Edward W. David.,
TREASURER.
Episcopal church, Evansburg, will hold
32 45 46 80
The Republican Standing Committee its annual celebration in the church Henry A. Cole,
43 59 64 73
N. Beysher,
met at their rooms Tuesday and de grove on Saturday next, August 25th.. Edwin
.49 49' 43w
Augustus K. Lorah,
cided that .the delegate elections should The Eagleville Cornet Band has been A. K. Shearer,
29w
be held on Saturday evening, the 8th engaged to contribute to the interest of
DIRECTOR OF POOR.
of September, and : the Convention on the occasion. The religious services Jessee S. Leidy,
103
50w
will take place at 10 a. in., in the A. T. Goshen,
Tuesday, the lltli of September.
CORONER.
church. The friends of the school and
53. 61 96
' A new counterfeit $5 gold piece has the public generally , are cordially »in Harry B. Long,
Jacobus,
42 82w
been submitted to. the United States vited to participate. No huckstering Daniel
Dr. H. II. Whitcomb,
58 ,59 57
officials for inspection which contains allowed.
The several nominations were made
$4.63 worth of gold. It is said to be
A portion of the democratic constit unanimous. Harmony prevailed dur
the best piece of work of that charac
uency of this upper district of U. P., ing the proceedings of the Convention.
ter that ever came before experts.
assembled' at the Beard House, this The defeated condidate's tried to look
On Saturda}' last, the Jacksonville, place, last Saturday evening to elect cheerful, hut the effort to smile in the
Eagleysville, and Swamp Sunday delegates to represent the district at face of defeat was accompanied with
Schools, held their annual joint cele the county convention held at Norris considerable difficulty. Jacobus, de
bration in Snyder’s grove, near Gilberts- town on Tuesday. It was not what feated candidate for Coroner was dis
villej The attendance was very large, might he termed a very enthusiastic posed to be serenely quiet—with' a
gathering; there was no conflict, and countenance as placid as the waters of
being estimated at 2000 persons.
consequently not much excitement. a lake during a quiet moonlight night.
The 13ew boot and shoe, and gents’ The Mingo sireand son were noticeably
furnishing store next door to the post absent, as well as a number of other OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
office, this place, was opened on- Satur political belligerents. Mark Brown. ‘N o r risto w n , Aug. 21, 1883.
day: The stock comprises excellent back and Henry. Keelor were elected
The Bridge Jury met for the second
goods and those in need of good boots’ delegates, and James Beftu standing
time on last Tuesday, and was in ses
or shoes ought to visit the new store, committeeman.
Joseph Gottschall, manager.
sion for three, days. Abundance of
It rained last.'Thursday,-—at'least in testimony was given on both sides, and
The State Camp P. 0. S. of A.,' was this belt of country. For this reason on Thursday morning the jury, having
in session at Hazelton, Pa., last week. the Ironhridge Union Sunday School taken the papers of both parties .met
H. Alvan Hunsieker, in place of his did not picnic in Custer's grove, near to consider their final report. After
father, H. A. .Hunsieker, represented Trappe; but on Saturday it didn’t rain due consideration they concluded that
Camp jNq.-26T, this place. He. was and the picnic was held, just the same. $48,306 would cover the loss to be sus
much pleased with his trip and with The procession, which embraced a very tained by the Bridge company. Con
large number of vehicles of all sizes, cerning thé award there are many
the proceedings of the State Gamp.
headed by the Irenbridge Cornet Band, opinions, hut the common sentiment is
L. H. Ingram, this place, will leave passed through this place enroute for that the viewers set a fair value upon
Saturday morning for Gettysburg to the grove. P .'J a Davis marshalled the the bridge. This does not by any
attend the annual re-union of the Penn array of youth, beauty, and old age. means finally settle the matter. I t is
sylvania volunteers, and will, be absent The hand discoursed good music. A yet to go berfore the Grand Jury. In
from his place of’business until August large number of visitors attended the the meanwhile persons opposed to the
30. His friends wish him a pleasant day’s festivities, and everybody appear freeing of the bridge are actively circu
ed! to enjoy themselves.
trip.
lating a petition .to Judge Boyer and
the Grand Jury remonstrating against
The following programme was ac the movement. They base their oppo
There is no purifier like, fresh a ir ;
and the whole house, every room in it, ceptably rendered at the Lutheran sition upon the supposition that it will
whether it has been used or not, should Lyceum of Trappe, last Thursday form a precedent for the freeing of the
he opened every dajr. Many house evening. Music—“Trust Ye in the remaining bridges over the Schuylkill,
keepers, who are faultless . in every Mighty God.” Recitation—“ Shadow- and say that they do not consider the
other respect, neglect i he proper airing on the Wall,” Miss Norma Brandt. payment of tolls an unjust burden up
of the house, and the germs of disease Music—“Come where the Wild Flowers on the public. Be that as it may the
are developed, and sickness which can Blftom.” Reading—A Selection from bridge leading to our county-seat should
not be accounted .for overtakes the Mark Twain, Mr. Fremont Styer. be free
Music—“ Star'of the Morning.” Recifamily.
.
A favorite dog of ex-District At
tation-“Topsy’s Secret,” Lillie Rhoades torney Apple having died, and he hav
The Printing Committee of the Free Music-—“The Old Kitchen. Clock.”, ing expressed a desire for another one,
Bridge Association distributed about a Essay—“ Stepping Stones,” H. S. Price. his friends determined to do their bèst
thousand circulars Tuesday, among-the Recitation-—“Youthful Experience,” to supply his' want. Accordingly on
delegates to the Democratic Conven Miss Norma Brandt. Music—“ Fare Friday afternoon a number of gentle
tion and others, setting forth their well Dear Home.” Application of mem men, each with a dog in charge, met at
views upon the question, and contro bership was made during the evening the Montgomery House, and from there
verting the remonstrance circular sent by Misses Maria Gaumer, Allie Plank, proceeded to the office of Mr. Apple.
out by the Bridge Company .on the and Jennie Lewis.
Arriving here they found him in the
part of the stockholders.
back room, the door of which he locked
Fire.
as soon as he became cognizant of the
Mrs. Caroline; Albertson, who has
On Saturday afternoon last Eagle intentions of his visitors ; so they, men
been matron at the hospital for the in ville was visited by a conflagration, re and dogs, took possession of the front
sane at Norristown sinee the opening' sulting in the destruction of the dwell room. The display of dogs consisted
of the institution, has tendered her ings coach-works and blacksmith shop, of several spaniels, a bull dog, a pup
resignation, to take effect September of Levi C. Freed. The wheelwright weighing two pounds, an enormous. Si
1. Mrs. Albertson has had an experi shop and dwelling were under the same berian hlood-h.ound, a poodle, a setter,
ence of thirty years among insane per roof, and the blacksmith shop stood an Italian greyhound, and many ordi
sons.
close by. Some unfinished work and nary dogs. In a short time Mr. Apple
machinery in the shop and furniture in escaped from his room and made his
Died,
the lower part of the house were saved. appearance on the steps of the Veranda
On Thursday last, Jonas Derr, died All-the frame work of the building was House. Here the dogs were inspected
a t his residence, near Trappe, aged 14 burned out and nothing hut the bare but he was not able, to select a suitable
years. He was taken suddenly ill dur walls remain. A small engine was used one, and begged his friends, to take the
ing Saturday night previous. The de for the driving of the machinery, and dogs away, A crowd had collected: by
ceased leaves a. widow, three sons and it is supposed that the fire broke out this time and all were enjoying the
two daughters. The funeral was held from a defective flue. The building joke highly ; the dog's now became
on Monday. Interment in Reformed was standing about fifty-- feet from J. troublesome and their owners took
cemetery, Trappe,
] C. Laver's hotel fronting the turnpike, them home. Surely Mr. Apple is very

P O L IT IC A I.
All that certain agricultural foundry,
P U B L IC S A L E
warehouse, office Messuages and .two
. OF
TpOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
tracts of land, and all the engines,ma
chinery, tools and fixtures, in the
J. A. STRABSBTJRGEK,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSSDAY,
borough of Lansdale, seized and taken AUGUST
A ttorney at Law , N orristown , P a .
23, at Frederick’s ‘Hotel*,, Txappc,.
in'execution as the property of A. D.
Car-Load of Fresh Cows, direct from,
Subject to the- decision of the Republican
the State of Ohio. They are-the right County Convention.
Ruth.
A messuage and tract of 71 acres of kind, of good, fine baggers and milkers. Sale
to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
p O R COUNTY TREASURER,
land in Upper Salford, the property of J.
G. Fetterolf, auct. EMANUEL LONG ACRE..
Israel Wood.
JOHN A. -FIGHTER,
House and lot of Melvin L. Jack, in gST A T E NOTICE.
,oÉ S pring Mill .
Schwenksville.

particular in liis choice of a canine.
On Saturday CampMiCall was broken
up and our soldiers ^turned home.
The various companies passing through
' our borough presented ante a warlike
appearance. All were fun-burned and
equipped, as they were, boked as fierce
as any veterans. Very few agree in re
gard to the enjoyment-bf the Week;
some regarded it as a.wardship, others
thought it fun and elijoyed it hugely.
Not a few complained of the rations
served ; now I am Sure there was no
scarcity in that line,- and those who
wish to train for real soldiers should he
above complaining of such food as they
received. But then we’all know play
ing soldiers and being soldier in earnest
are two different things, and even in
actual warfare camp life soon becomes
so monotonous that soldiers would
rather risk their lives in battle than re
main in encampment for any length of
time. Of all the scRdiersof Camp ¡bio
-Call, I have not heard of one who,was
not glad tq return lipme, or who wishes
tha't the camp had been kept up another
week.
j
LjEE.

OHIO

s o m e t h in g a b o u t n e w

S T Y L E S I N W EARIN G
A P P AREL.

H om e F lash es a n d ' S tray Sparks
From Abroad.
j *‘—With-regret he ifjsaid. There are,
at present no less, than eleven-union
soldiers, and pne confederate, among
the paupers at the Montgomery alms-',
house. And further be it said : Mill
ions of dollars are annually paid to
fraudulent pensioners..
—Recently, Mrs,- Henry Favinger,
near this place, fell #and broke one of
her arms.
r-^Nelsoh 0. Naille,,this township,
can show a potato vine that measures
8 feet 7 inches. It grew on his prem
ises this season.
—If 3you don’t get nominated .you
ueedn’t treat the hoys. See ? This is
one crumb of comfort to the defeated
candidate.
—In the scramble for spoils the suc
cessful politician takes-'the cafcey—the
people? take the time to do the voting.
. —Brd; Prizer, I o f' Conshohocken,
has had the nightmare lately. .(’He
ought* to purchase a new pair of-gog
gles, or else run his top-knot into a
sandhill.
Over in Hilltown, the midnight
thieves, not being satisfied with raid
ing the farmers’ hen roosts, carried off
several calves.
—Our base, hall bpys can sympa
thize with the defeated,, politicians.
—-The weeds alpng the sidewalk,
this place, are neither useful nor orna
mental. Who will cut them down?
Don’t speakjill at once.
—The third baseman and the big
farmer can now indulge in another
discussion. No admission.
We received, Bro. . Robarts’ daily
Messenger after we had;.gone to press
last week. We were pleased with its
general make-up and contents. On
Saturday the weekly Messenger appear
ed as a double decker, chuck full of
interesting reading. Bro. Robarts de
serves congratulation.

All the most reputable makes of good corsets
can be found at Leopold’s.
For bargains in lace buntings in any grade go
to Leopold’s.
Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choice
styles and shades at Leopold’s.
Special bargains in dress goods, at 12% cents,
which Were 20 and 25 cents a few days ago.
See the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress
goods at Leopold’s. Only 12% cents, all colors,
they are a bargain.
Leopold’s parasols and sun umbrellas were
made to order by the largest umbrella manu
facturer in America. They are of the latest and
most desirable styles and colors, and embrace
a better assortment than we ever before haveshown.
The finest variety of embroideries and white
dress goods in Pottstown, is now to. be found at
Leopold’s. Ju st received a fine lot of Irish point
embroidery, at extraordinary low prices.
For a large variety of elegant designs in new
choice patterns of black laces, go to Leopold’s,
where' you will find the best assortment. They
have been bought direct from the importers and
are much lower'in price than last season.
Combination suits, in good styles and good
materials at very low prices can be had at Leo
pold’s. Prices are from $3.00 to $0.00 for a good
full pattern. You can be shown a number of
new styles in which to have‘them made.
If you want the best 75 cent colored silk you
ever saw go to Howard Leopold’s store and' you
will find.it..
If you want a Black Silk that won’t cut or
break, go to Leopold’s where they keep just the
right makes. They are bought direct of the
largest importers, and are handsome, good and
as cheap as.,can be sold by any one in the business.
New lace mitts at unusually low prices at Leo
pold’s.
June fashions *at Leopold7«.-* •
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries
at Leopold’s.
A fine stock of good underwear made of good
muslin from the “ Fruit of the Loom Mills” to
be found now at Leopold’s.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
I tching P iles —S vmptoms

and

C uke.

C f i i lot of Eye Ftefl 01 M
For Sale by

F. W. W ETHERELL & CO.,

A. D. ROSENBERGER,
Lower Providence, Pa.

—Eleven days after a girl babe had
been horn to a painter’s wife in Hazleton
she resumed her household duties for a
day and then added a boy to the family.
—Lightning struck a tree on the
farm of Jesse K. Cope, East Bradford
township, Chester count}7, and killed
eight Cottswold lambs that had sought
shelter under it.

“ p u b l ic s a l e
OF

F R E SH COW S ! !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
AUGUST 27, at Perkiomen Ifridge Hotel, 1 car
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
from* York county. Good judgm ent was
exercised in the’ selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. rn.
Conditions by
II. H. ALLEBACII.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

PUBLIC S A L E
OF

F R E S H

C O W S !

Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY,
AUGUST 24,1883, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe.
jfgBâfOne Car-Load of Fresh Cows 1 Selected
tO l, in Indiana by the subscriber. They are
fine cattle and cannot fail to please buyers, be
ing-heavy in weight and extra milkers. Don’t
miss this sale if you want to •purchase good
stock. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Con
ditions by
EZRA DIENER.

IANTED.
—Since the first inst., the Treasury V i
apprentice, at the milling business. Apply
Department has paid nearly $1,000,000 at An
the
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
on account of pensions.
/>■
ROPOSALS !
—In attempting to memorize every
verse in the Bible, a theological student
The School Board of the Trappe Independent
in Berks county, went crazy. The rest School District will receive proposals for collect
the School tax at their meeting at Frederick’s
of the world will get along very well if ing
Hotel, Trappe, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st,
it simply memorizes, the ten command at six o’clock, p. m. By order of the Board,
GEO. Z. VANDER£L1CE, Sec’ry.
ments and sticks to them.

P

College*, SHOE ani HAT STORE.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Con
vention.

UOR COUNTY'TREASURER,
AUGUSTUS D. SAYLOR,
CoxsironocKEN.

of

Subject to the decision of the Republican Con
vention of Montgomery County. X S ^ S I E A A s’
GERMAN.

W A N TED .

Estate Notice!
Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeland,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa
mentary on the above Estate having been grant
ed to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said Estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those'having legal claims to pre
sent the same without dely to
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
Collegeville, Pa.

A practical Book-Agent to assume the man
agement' of the subscription department in a
publishing house.. Address; stating experience..
P. O. Box, 2241, Philadelphia, Pa.

pO R SALE.
S IL K

W O RM S.
SAMUEL YOST,
College ville, Pa.

A. C. I j A N I> E S,
JIO R S ALE

D E A L E R IN

Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal, Fer«
tilize-rs, &,c., &e.

A nice Home, at Collegeville, with five acres
of ground. Fruit trees in variety. For further
information apply to
J. Z. GOTWALS.

Y E R K E S, MONTG. C O U N TY. PA.

Limerick Square

Having the latest, most improved and conveni
ent facilities for handling feed with the least pos
sible cost, I am enabled tp defy competition in
the sale of all kinds of feed, and will not be un
dersold by anyone. The best Wheat B ran in
the market always on hand and sold at the
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent
stock of

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
E. E. WILMER, Proprietär.

LsbijEh aM ScMyffill Coal!
Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill
Collieries, guaranteed to be free of slate and to
give .satisfaction in every way: Also Agent for
Trinley’s Phosphate. Give us a call.

A . C. L A N D E S.

Yerkes Station M ills.

L A R G E

O A E H IÄ GES.
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies*
Jum p Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar. spring
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Phcetons, all of
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Thou*
wishing to purchase any styled carriage will miss
a good opportunity by failing to call and exam
ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming ami
all kinds-of Repairing done in the best manner.

E. S» WELCHER,L IM E R IC K SQUARE, PA.

For Gooi Goois at Bottom Prices:
0 -0

T O

leaver I te e ile r jir ’i
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN
IMMENSE ST00K OF

GOODS

D R Y

-----A N D -----

----- T N T — _

T R A P P E -

S T O O L S !

OF ALL KINDS OF

Patent Process Straijlt,
and Fancy Family Flour,

NEW STORE

—The Collegeville depot might do
for a bone mill or a phosphate factoiy.
As a resort for. railway passengers it is
a failure.

John Wannamaker, the Philadelphia
dry goods dealer, sank $ 200,000 in ad
vertising last year, but succeeded in
gathering a crop of profits valued at
$ 1,000,000 , and expresses himself well
satisfied with the investment.

Estate of Davis Johnson, late of Collegeville,
Montgomery county, deceased.
Notice is
hereby given that letters testamentary on the
above estate have been granted to the under
signed. All persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims* or ,demands against
the same will present them without delay in
proper order for settlement to
H. W. KRATZ, Trappe Pa.,
H. J. JOHNSON, Limerick Square,Pa.
Executors.

The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
intense itching, increased by scratching, very,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pin- Improved Facilities.
worms were crawling in and about the rectum ;
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
lowed to continue very serious results may fol
Always on hand a full Stock of
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTa
MENT” is a pleasant
sure cure. Also for - Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, CORN,
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
' OATS,
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
BRAN,
50 cents ; 3 boxes, 21.25, (in stamps). Address,
DR. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
MIDDLINGS,
by Druggists.
RYE BRAN, "
Sway*n e ’s P ills—Comforting to the Sick .
LINSEED MEAL, &e.
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Z W L O W E S T CASH PRICES.
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, burdengqLwith ¿meh; seriaus ^ickne-ss,. we conscien
tiously reeommeud “.SWAYNE’S P IL L S ,w h ic h :
3. II. L A N D E S .
contain medicinal properties possessed by.no other ,
remedy. Sent by mail 2q cents, box of 30 pills ; 5
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
& SON, Philadelphia, Pa* Sold by Druggists.

—“Every- man has his price,”— North
Areola Mills.
Wales Record. The price of the Record Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
in political campaigns is $1.50 for a HOUND!
single opinion, with special induce
On the first of July, in Lower Providence,
ments for large buyers.—Lansdale Re
Level School, a Shawl. The owner can
porter. This is rather a Sullivantic near
have the same by "proving property and paying
slug. How about it, Johnson ?
for this advertisements Apply to

—John H. Hendricks, of Perkiomenville, has Several stalks of corn on his
farm which measure 15, f^eti 1£ inches
in height.

COW S.

— MOTIONS,=
Consistili;; of

DRESS GOODS
IN THEIR VARIETI.

Fresh Stock,

G ingham s,

Calicoes,

Full Supply,
Bottom Prices.

M uslins, & e:
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS

PURE ARE FRESH GROCERIES,
Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 3 lbs., for 25 cents.
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts.
French Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. for 25 cts.
Tomatoes, 10c. a can. corn 10c. a.can.
Dried shaker corn sweet, 7c. a lb.
Good rio coffee, t2}4c. per lb.
Better rio coffee 15c.'per lb.
Best “ ' “ 18c. . “ “
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per dozen.
Quarts, $1.10 per doz. Half Galon. $150 per doz.

AND CASSIMERES E0R MEN
AND BOYS WEAR.

ClaiMnc lafie to Order, fits parautraä
PORE FRKSH GROCERIES. ,
QUEENSWARE,
GI ASS WARE,

Granulated Sngar, 9 l-2c.

WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart

HARDWARE, &c.

Hsw Orleans Molasses, 70c« gal.

Kew Stock of Shoes

Solid steel hoe, 38c.
Rowland’s best steel shovel,.65c.
IN THEIR VARIETY.
A nice line . of Dress Patterns latest styles just
received.
...
Victoria lawns, 14, 16, and 20Cs per yard.
W A L L P A P E R , N ew
S to c k of
Corded pique, 10c. per yard.
S p rin g P a tte r n s .
Best calicoes, 7c. .
Gent’s colored border linen handkerchiefs 10 cts.
3 for 25 cCnts.
Ladies’ linen colored border handkerchief, 10c'.'
3 for 25 cts.
Gent’s striped half7hose, 3 for 25 cts. •
Bq|nt a Specialty-.'
Gents’ linen duster, $1.25.'
“ sack coats, 50 cts.
Thankful for past favor we remain
“ alapaca coats, $1.37. ■»; .

P A IN T S &

O IL S.

Rubber

Sheriff’s Sales.
Sheriff Frankljnfield will sell on Wed
Linen Horse Covers and Lap Yours Respectfully.
nesday Sept. 5,at 2 p. m., in the Sheriff’s
office, the following properties:
Robes Cheap.
Messuage, large hall and two lots of
T ra p p e , P a,
a Full line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’
land in the. borough of Jenkintown,
property of the MasonicHal} association
----S
H
O
E
S
.
-----A LONG F E L T WANT,
of Jenkintown.
Attention Horseman!
Ground salt, $1.05 cts., a sack.
Messuage and lot of land in the
E xtra shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
--------SUPPLIED-------M A M B R I N O HASSON,
“
“
“ in y. bbls. $3.00.
borough of Norristown, property of
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
Wm. W. Owen.
make the season
- » ’
Two messuages, warehouse and six
lots of land in the borough of Lansdale,
- — F RO M A P R IL 1st, to- J U L Y 1st, 1883,----A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock
and 11- acres and 20 pyrenes of land in
At the stable of the owner AT $50 A MARE,
of glassware. Decorated toilet setts. Lamps .Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county.
Hatfield township, property ‘of John
AND
and fixtures, lanterns &c.
Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
Ruth.
next season, free of charge.
Messuage and. farm, »f t l acres and
Hardware, Wood and
PEDIGREE-:
110 perches-of land, property of Israel
Mambrino H asson , record 2.34y^.
¥ .CAPS.
Willow-ware,
Wood.
sired by the great sire Reif’s Ma m
brino Pilot, who is the siie of'HanMessuage and lot of land in springP A IN T S A N D O IL S.
nis, record of 2.16%; Mambrino Gift, record
fielb township, property ofEljzabeth
We have just opened in the store room
C^ial Oil 12 cents per gallon. Headlight 15 2.20; Mambrino Girl, Ernmulus, record 2.25;
next to the Post office;, a very good assortment
McNeill and George McNeill.
cents per gallon.
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.80; Dave Wallace, 2.28;
Messnage, chopping mill and three of first-class and other noted trotters.
I t is impossible to describe the stock in store.
Mambrino H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
tracts of land in Halfield township,
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black poinfu.
property of Charles M. Weaver.
prices that will defy coinpetition. Go and
strongly built, 6howy. and has all the character
see for yourself, and be convinced
Messuage and lot of land in Perkio
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
A ll S o lid XjeaUiev.
of
the
prices
and
quality
of
goods.
stock
will do well *to examine this horse before
men.. township, property of Melvin L
putting
their mares elsewhere. An examination
Jack..
Give us a call no trouble to show goods, our is invited, «Good box stalls and boarding can be*
HATS a n i > CAPS, W o o l a n d F u r .
motto is. quick sales and small profits.
Two messuages, agricultural works,
had for mares from a distance at reasonable
rates; but accidents at the owner ’s Risk .
office, and two tracts ¡Of land in the O ur M otto: ONE P R IC E and.Cash.
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
borough of Lansdale, pnpeutvoC A- D.
Washington Square, one mile from Reift*’s
Ruth.
TRAPPE, PA.
J. II. GOTTSIIAI/I,, Manager.
stock farm. Norristown, P. O., Montg. Co., Pag

BEATER & SHELLENBERGER.

New Store !

Notions in Variety.

M

BOOTS and SHOES.

H. C. STYER,

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co* Pa.

J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at hie residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

A griculture and Science.

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANI2FD “RAILINGS, J .H. HAMER, M. D.
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Low price* and fa ir dealings,
R ESP E C TFU LLY,

D. Theo. Buckw alter.
June8-ly.

f

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Office H ours : l

t

F. SLOUGH.

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

F G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

_____

G.

7

KRAFT,

DEALER IN—

Tin 9 \ "»• 12 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p. m.

Cor . MA.I l f and S W E D E Street», Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

A D. FETTERO LF,

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.

r r »

N o tio n s, &c>, &c.
EVANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.
week made at home by the indusy p • ■—.trious. Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
¡11 spare time, or give your whole time to the
lUsiness. No other business will pay you nearly
m well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.

CUT THJS OUT!
AMAKES

$ 1 5 IS $ 4 0

WEEK.

\ V e h a v e s t o r e s i n l 5 lead in g : C itie s ,
from which onr agents obtain their eurmlies quickly.
0 ir Fnctories ».'.«l Principiti Onice« »re at
r.rio. Pa* Bend for our New Catalogue and
terms to agents
Address
U

Regular offiee days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

D

R. B. F. PLACE,

D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eaglevfllc. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra c tica l S la ter

! !

R A H N ’S S TA T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

UDWARD DAVID,

I OUST I I 913 Spring Carden St«

MI 111 L U W¿ IL L P H IL A D E L P H IA .P A «

Harness Em porium ,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Joe. G. Gotwals]

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of paintipg, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

M H. KEELER,

P a in te r , G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made a t reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that be is prepared to All all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PR 0 VED COLLARS,
W R IT S, <tc., die.
All kinds of Harness Oil, aDd »supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut. and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

SUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Coilegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,

John &. D etw iler.
PATENTS.;
ANDERSO N

Sr

S M IT H ,

Solicitors of U. S. and For*
| ciftn Pa’ents, No. 700Uctwilh
Street, cor. G, opp. IT. s. Pat
ent OHIoo, Washington. I». C rorresp.*nden«*e soMrltw*. N*>chirgo for adv'ce. No ‘oc chargt d un
less Patent allowed. Uof roeri“«*s. Lewis Johnson
k Co.. Bank* rs. and Vosfm'sicr, Washingtonsil. G.
I'aniiihU't of Instruction* free.
■ {£1 K^pcoplc are always on the lookout
T T R.K5RZifor chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
Fish
of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.
ed free. No one who engages, fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Rahn Station, Pa
Full information and all that is needed sent free*
Address S t i n s o n & Co., Portland, Maine.
J iH E P O P U L A R

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,

HENRY RAH N,

“JED K j l C f l l n o t , life i6 sweeping by, go and
Jitm/
M. dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. Wc will furnish you everything,
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Much as men, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H allett & Co., Portland Maine.
*

The C heapest Y e t!
Owing to the failure of a large watchm aking
firm of Philadelphia, we arc now selling out at
cost their tremendous stock of

N ic k e l W a tc h e s.
The principal bargains in these watches is an
open face Nickel Watch, stem setting and wind
ing, expansion balance, extra fine finished move
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being
sold by many other firms a t from $5,00 to $7,00.
Many of them are used by railroad men, who all
testify to their accuracy and usefulness, and are
just thè thing for farmers’ boys and mechanics.

Our Price is $ 3 ,0 0
by mail, post-paid. A splendid heavy plated
(»old Chain will be sent for $1,00 extra. Remem
ber this watch is accompanied by a written guaran
tee fo r one year. Our next bargain is a

Nickel Hunting Cass Watch,
stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ Rail
road V\ atch.
The cases of it are pure nickel,
which looks almost as well as Silver. It is a
Superior Patent Lever, Expansion Balance,
Jeweled, extra fine finished movement, and is ac
knowledged to be one of the best time keeping
watches in the world to-day. It can be depended
on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper,
and one that will never play them false, while
for farmers or their boys who want a stylish
watch it is ju st the thing. It is sold by most
firmfc st- $8,50, but as we have such a large stock
we sèll them at $5,00. A splendid Gold Plated
Chain with it for $1,35 extra, free by mail at this
price and warranted for one year.
S. R. H O L T * CO., ,
Ablngton, Montg, Co., Pa.

Edited'by J. K. H A R L E Y .
W a l k in g H arses .— The breeding of
good horses for farm work, is of as
much importance as the breeding of
fast trotters, or of good coach horses.
And in the case of farm horses, as is
that of the trotters, as much depends
upon the training as upon the breeding
of the animal. Defects in breeding
cannot, it is true, be remedied in the
training, but the best bred horse in the
world may be spoiled in the training,
either for the turf or for the farm
Probably the matter of the greatest
importance in the training of a colt for
farm work is a rapid gait at the walk,
and is one of the most neglected. Colts
are usually broken to trot, not to walk,
and in their walking gait they are left
to follow their own inclination; yet
nearly all the work on the farm is per
formed at that gait. Breeding, of
course, has its effect on this as on any
other gait, but probably nine of every
ten horses used on the farm, by judi
cious training, may have been taught,
when colts, to walk a more rapid pace.
The question is of more importance
than it looks to be at the first glance
An improvement of 10 per cent, in the
speed of a team at the walk, when the
time of the team and driver are reckon
ed for the day, the week and the year,
amounts, to a very handsome sum at
the end of 365 days, and very often
this sum would, had it been saved to
the farmer, have covered the margin
between an actual loss which he has
sustained and an actual gain which he
might have realized on this year’s op
erations. Careful calculation and study
will pay as well on the farm as in the
business house. ‘
T h e V a l u e of H ogs.— Viewed from
any standpoint, the hog is probably the
most valuable animal on a farm. They
come faster and with less trouble, they
multiply faster, they fatten faster, and
are ready for market sooner than any
other domesticated quadrupeds. 'While
a cow, or a ewe, or a mare- g’ves but
one of her young in a j ’ear, a good sow
will give us a dozen or more. A steer
must be about three years old before
he is fit for market, and though he pro
duce 800 or 1,000 pounds of dressed
meat, forty good hogs, dressing 250
pounds apiece, could be raised and
marketed in that time from a sow that
dropped her first pigs on the same day
that the calf came, besides leaving
enough pork, after the first six months,
to keep an ordinary family.
I t costs something, we know, to raise
hogs and prepare them for the m arket;
but a hog for pork should never be
kept over more than one winter, no
matter when it comes; and if a farmer
is well prepared to take care of hogs,
the outlay is not much. No one ought
to go into hog-raising extensively un
less he is well prepared. He ought to
study the buisness ju st as a merchant
does his. He should consider all the
details of feed, water, shelter, market
ing, add everything connected with it,
and then arrange for successful work.
This is not the place to speak of what
is necessary to successful hog raising.
We are writing only of the value of the
animals as compared with other ani
mals.
Pork always meets ready sale. As
long as men work out-doors at manual
labor, and at Iieavy work anywhere,
that long will be in demand for food.
The quantity produced and the quan
tity consumed increases from year to
year. The export of pork from this
country is greater in value than all the
other meats combined, with live ani
mals added.
Hogs require less room on a farm
than do other animals, and while their
care needs to be as good, it can be af
forded at less expense and with less in
convenience. Ttiey will use as food
profitably many things that other ani
mals will not touch. All this would be
practically wasted if the hogs did not
eat or drink it. Aside from the little
grain feed needed for finishing the fat
tening process, and for assisting it in
the earlier stages, the food for hogs
does not cost much. When one con
siders the kinds and value of feed well
suited to the growth and fattening of
swine, it is surprising how little is real
ly required. Here in Kansas, where
grass, and corn, and all kinds of suc
culent food is so easily and abundantly
raised, hogs ought not to cost much.
But even, if'they did, the same causes
would make the keeping of other stock
proportionately expensive.

old
farmer once said; ‘‘\yhat a year it
must have been for colts seven years
DINING ROOMS,
ago this spring.” Any person who has
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near never attempted to buy a horse can ap
Main, Norristown,
preciate the remark, but if he will let it
H A R R Y B .fcON G , P roprietor,
be known that he wants to buy a good
16 the place to go to get anything you may de horse,he will be struck with the circum
sire in the. eating line, prepared jn the best style, stance that all the horses that are of
at moderate cost. * Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best In town, done up in every style. Remem any particular account were born seven
ber the place and favor it with your patronage years ago. Occasionally there is one
when in town.
*
that is six years old, but they are not
plenty'. Now, those of us who lived
around here seven years ago did not
have our attention called to the fact
that the country was flooded with colts.
FOR HANDLING
There were very few twin colts, and it
was seldom that a mother had a half
dozen colts following her. Farmers and
and stock-raisers did not go around
W e will sell on a sm all m argin
worrying about what they were going
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, to do with so many' colts. The papers,
if we recollect right, were not filled
Corn, Oats, Chop corn.
with accounts of the extraordinary
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality number of colts born. And yet it must
have been a terrible year for colts, be
SCHUYLKILL COAL UKDER COYER
cause there are only six horses in Mil
Call and see for yourself or write for sample waukee that are over six years old, but
and prices.
one of them was found to have been
pretty well along in years when he
F. W . W etherlll & Co.,
worked in Barnum’sbrick-yard in 1868,
ARCOLA MILLS.
eollegevHle P. <V and finally the owner owned up that
N B. GKI8T WORK SOLICITED.
he was mistaken twenty-six years.
What a mortality there must have been
among horses that would have now
J a p a n ese Crepe.
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe been eight, nine, or ten years old!
goods we will send post-paid to any address on There are none of them lefi. And a
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps,
the following : 1 window banner, size 18 by 24 year from now, when our present stock
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy, of horses would naturally be eight
size 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat, years old, they will all be dead, and a
2 7 Inches in circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
wall screen, large aud handsome. Address, E. lot of seven-year-old horses will take
Florence & Co., P. O. box 1860, South Bend, Ind. their place. It is singular, but it is

true. That is Jit is true unless horsedealers lie, ana we would be slow to
charge so grave a crime upon a useful
and enterprising class of citizens. No,
it cannot be, ai/d yet dosen’t it seem
peculiar that all the horses in this broad
land are seven years old this spring ?
We leave the subject for the youth of
the land to poider over. I t beats us.
U. S. Veterinary Journal.
U ses of t h e P otato __In France the
farina is largely used for culinary pur
poses. The fatbouAgravies, sauces and
soups of France are largely indebted
for their excellence to that source, and
the bread and pastry equally so, while
a large quantity of the so-called cognac
imported into England and America
from France is distilled from the po
tato. Throughout Germany the same
uses are common. In Poland the manu
facture of spirits from the potato is a
most extensive trade. “ Stettin brandy,’
well known in commerce, is largely im
ported into England, and is sent from
thence to many of ■the British posses
sions as the produce of the grape, and
is placed on many a, table of England
as such, while tl/eM r ladies'of America
perfume themselves with the spirits of
the potato under the designation of eau
de cologne. But there are other uses
to which it is applied. After extract
ing the farina the pulp is manufactured
into ornamental articles, such as pic
ture frames, snuff boxes, and several
descriptions of toys, and the water
which runs from it in the process of
manufacture is a most valuable sourcer.

"CLARK JOHNSON’S
In d ia n B io o d S y r u p

Cures a ll diseases o f the Stomach, Liver,
Bow els, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
M i l l i t m s testify to its efficacy in heal[ing the above named diseases, and p r o 
nounce it to be the
BEST R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
TRADE MARK
G u a r a n te e d to c u r e D y s p e p s ia .
H 0 T A G E N T S W A N T E D . -^ *
L aboratory 77 W. 3d St, New Y ork City. D ruggists sell it
W est Loop, Pa., August 16t 1880.—D k . Clark J ohnson ;—I was severely affleted with
Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and beg:an using the I ndian B lood Syrup , a short
trial of whjch gave me entire relief. I highl yrecomraend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.

S P E C I A L

P T O T IC E .

Great Bargains in Furniture®
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE,*EMBRACING

C H A M B E R S U I T S 1*
Cottage Suits, F in est Colors, P lain and Paneled,
Spi, Bai Sill, a i Hair-CM, Parlor Suits,-NewMias.
W A L !S D T , ™

Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and P a r l o r Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

SPRING MATTE ESSES

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

H E U B N E R & SO N S,
L A N S D A L E , Montg.

Heeter’s Patent Level Treat!.
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to borse powers,
H eebnpr ’s Little Giant T hreshing
Cleaning Machine ,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

HBEBNER & SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.

John L Bradford,
TRAPPE, Fa.
M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A L E R I N

Stoves, Tin-ware
and Housefurnishing
GO OD S ,
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , Av.,
DONE TO ORDER.
tW ~

All Orders Promptly attended to.

AND STAIR C A R PE T S !

O il-C loths l

O il-C loths

Window Shades! Window Shades!

ITCHmPILES

HEALTH IS XVEALTH!

jf tl

If pa vaat a Good Carnap
FOR LITTLE MONEY
GO TO
PROPRIETOR OF THE

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if jjn-Worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts arc often affected. As a
economical and positive cure, Swaikk’i
Sleasant,
i n t m k n t is superior to ady article in the m arket
Sold by druggists, or send 5 0 eta. in 3-ct. Stamp«. S
Boses, f 1 .2 5 . Address, # b . S w a t h e A Sox, Phila., F *

and

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and ontfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulsrs,

Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

THE GREAT^CURE FOR

Penn a

W* H. Blanchford,

Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.

O il-C loths

Co.,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

And Fixtures. With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
|C£~/~In order to increase our
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Eo.oms are open for
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Yours,

Coilegeville

Carriage

Works,

You will be sure of being suited, as I bar«
Jum p 8eat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my' work
and learn prices.
W: H. BLANCHFORD,
Coilegeville, Pa.
For wound, diR—■ -VMaV
v ease or other dis
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at onee,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fix< dby law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
EDS ON <s CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
017 F. St.., Washington, D. C..
1
A
Claim* a hikmMjiI'v. mid WAIlI ,
! \ I I R NTS. ADDITIONAL HOMEL i i l -L1
STEAD CERTIFICATES and all
kinds of L ND SCRIP b mrh' and «aft!. Lar ~o
Sto-k, and HIGHEST PRICKS Paid. Do you want
to soli or buy? If so. wri:o to
A. W4>M
•
i«. . . . • . t. •
S>. f .

G. W. OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa. J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

IMI. K. C. WKST'S KKKVK AND KIUIX TREATMENT, »

ru a r n t a s i sp-ciflr.L »r H \»t- r |a , D za>ti«M.O*>nTiil«ÌMt)S,FftS,
N r .r - n * N v iir a lr ia . MoaiU«*h*>, N •rv<»n» P rn a t)*(><>!) enillMrd
h j t .n i IIM o f « l c o - o l »*1* i n f o r n i , W a k a fu ln tii« , M ilit ili D a*
p» •
S n ‘t«*nln>c o f t f o B rain r-.u ttiH C la in s a n ity a n d
le . iB tic t o tn l« « ry , d - c a y aim)
; P r e m a tu r o O ld A r a ,
llatrt-ntiftaa. I,»»p o f P -.w er In e i t l i .r s c x . In v o lu tita r y L oaaes
and
rrbcea r à u ir d b r o v c r - e x e r t l» n o f ( h e b r a ln ,
»•lf-»K n iif or*>rrr-tB tln.|f4i|e«. Rork'twac m u t a i n e o n e n ion th * s
t i s a t h i m t . MI a L »x. o r s ix b o x e * fo r
i m i b y m a li pra*
p*l<l oh iv r a ip t o f |trtC« .¿j

W S CUARANTEE SIX BOXES
T " $ ‘ r » ««*• ra *«. W>.th ^s**h or*'*r r w ^ lv - d b y n i fo r a la
h»xe<*. «erompaliI*»*! iv|*h 8 5 , v # v i r i ■end tli« purettaner o n r
a r itto n g aaran tw * t<* retu n d t h s m o n e y If t h è t r e a t m e n t d ea a
n t eff»ct a ntir*. Onarante**« Mntied o lii v by
KISNKK A 51 KNI»KI«*OX, 330 R->c« S tr e e t . P M la d a lp M a , P a .

“ 3 P U 3 E U IT A B ."

Tb* ce leb ra t-d vegetable Blood P n rifler. I t Im m ed iate ly
cm *« H e ad ac h e. C onatlpatlon, P a ritie s th e Skin. Mulled
an*w h»re upon «beefijoof { « re n te . U n » n r p » « n l fo r

Interest Paid on Deposits.

W e have a very Small
Stock of Spring and Sum
mer Goods left which we would
be glad to close ojut at F IR S T
COST.

MONEY T O LOAN.

STOCKS and BONDS
B O U G H T A ND SO LD .

L A D IE S GO TO

E . M . A IIG E ’S
1 6 E a st M a in S treet,

H E R M A N W ETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HalV\

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

cuiiar.B.
EISNER & M END ELSO N,
320 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

FOR HAIR GOODS. She ‘ has a large stock of
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made up ; and a G OOD P R IC E PA ID
for dark and black hair, either straight or combing*.

COLLEGEVILLE

JOB-MINTING

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

OF e v e r y d e s c r ip t io n

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

EXECUTED

I am still a t the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Coilegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

TU ESD A Y, TH U RSD A Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M , J . TH O M PSO N.

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

—IN THE—

S e v e n -Y e a r O ld H orses .—An

BEST MANNER

IR O N B E ID G E

CARRIAGE W O RK S!
Rata Station, Penn’a.
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

23th Year»55th Season
—FOR—

s.

a "a .

±

STANDARD

$ FERTILIZERS.
T hey H a v e S tood t h e T est an d
C a n b e R e l ie d U po n .

CAR RIAGES

With Iacreasei & Improved Facilities

ORDERS SHOULD RESENT IN EARlif

AND

- A T T H IS O F F IC E —

FARM W A G O N S !
Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons aud learn
Prices befose purchasing.

GRAIN, FLOOR, FEED&COAL, k

M. B. MININGER,
Jan .31 ,’83.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

P RO P RIE TO R

F arm ers T a k e N o tic e .

Tie Fine Mi Stallioa

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT’

E H R E N CHIEF,
^ w
i l l stand for service during the
A A O ad season at my stables, Limerick
w f \ F f Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 16% hands high,
and for style and action cannot be excelled in
the State,
Aprl.l9,3m,
ISAAC T. MILLER.

Secure Our C h ea p

B A U G H ’S

and

R e l ia b l e

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. H. KRAUT,
-Cigar Manufacturer,TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands i>f a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigar6 a
trial, and be happy.

YOIJM MD OLD
I I

2 5 D ollar

P H O S P H A T E
A TRIED AND VALUABLE F E R T IL IZ E R .

Look to your interest.
money visit my

If yon want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

P r ic e $25 P e r T on o f 2000 P ounds .
ON CARS OR BOAT IN PHILADELPHIA.

On Road leading from Skippackville to CoJlcgeville, 1 miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you ean save money. I sell

— G U ARANTEED A N A L Y S I S P R IN T E D ON E A C H BAG ;

All Kinds of New and Second*
Hand Furniture

SE N D FOR C IRC U LARS.

Address

B A U G H & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

AT THE

.

Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all

20 South Delaware Ave., Philada. kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing

T w o G ood B o o k s.

of all kinds will be neatly done.
see my

Come and

BEMOOX SETTS, 6 FIECES,

Chamber?s Information fo r the People; or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything in common use.
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
Words and Things connected with all the Arts Tennessee marble-top stands—§7 up, high back
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
Foreign Patent)), Washington, D. C. Ali business ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
collected with; Patents, whether before the Pat inches and nearly two inches thick. Retail^ at and examine my goods, whether you purchase
ent Office or the Courts,- promptly attended to. §1.50. Sample of either, to agents only , for §1. or not.
Nb charge made adless a patent is secured. Send or both for $2. Address, E. Brent <fcCo., Sddtfa
for circular.
May 9,83’ Bend, Indiana.

PA TEN TS.

One of the best Local; Family and General
newspapers published
Now is the time to
subscribe.

To

ICE CREAM!

A s B ow as $ 2 0 .

G eo. D . D etw iler,

